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The Theodore Parker memorial at
ISoston has introduced a unique form

o 112 philanthropy
An Experiment in

into this country,
Hurnl Kilucntiou. , , .

namely a day in the
city for country children. This is a re-

versal of the usual order. The conn-
try week for city children is now a

recognized feature in the great cities
of Europe and the United States. The
idea of bringing country children to

the city is borrowed from Copenhagen
philanthropists, who annually bring
<5,000 or 7,000 country children to their
city and entertain them for :i week
or ten days. This contact with tlie
stirrhig life, the historic places, the
museums and monuments of a great
city they find highly stimulating to

these young minds. When the chil-
dren return to their country homes it
is not only with happy and grateful
memories, but with quickened mental
jiowers and patriotic sensibilities. The
experiment of the Parker Memorial,

cooperating with parents and teach-
ers in .Mill'ord, N. 11., says the New
\ork Post, is to be on a much smaller
scale, Forty children of that manufac-
turing village, of both sexes, and with
ages ranging from 10 to 15, have been
invited to spend a Saturday in Boston.
J he children chosen from the public
schools will lie such as have never seen
a great city and are not likely to. They
will be accompanied by a ililford cler-
gyman, and several teachers, and be
met by the Parker Memorial statT at
Ihe station. Ity means of large vans
they will be taken to points of historic
and other interest. Hunker Hill, Old
North Church, Tea Wharf, the tene-
ment house district, Kaneuil Hall, the
Old State House and its collections, the
Old South, etc. During the coining
winter the result of this contact with
the historic monuments and larger life
"112 the capital city of .New Kngland will
be carefully observed by their teach-
ers.

A suburban road running into Xew
York city is beginning to find that the

Both W ere
"U -V ° f ,llC' ,rans-

gressor is hard.Iraium-fMorn, ~ , ,
ror months it has

been burning soft coal, and paying no
h Mention t<» the law. The engines send
out volumes of soft-coal stnoke and
soot which fit into the ear windows and
tloors to the discomfort of passengers.
The other evening, relates the Xew

ork Post, one of the cars had what
might he called an overdose of the
smoke when a man pulled out a cigar
and lit it. The guard made his*appear-
ance almost immediately and ordered
him to stop smoking or leave the
train. The man refused to stop, say-
ing: "If the smoke of this cigar is
any worse than your soft-coal -moke,
111 stop." The guard retreated, and a
dozen men t lien pulled out cigars, pijx-s
and cigarettes and began to smoke.

Somebody suggests the necessity of
one more alphabet organization- S. ('.

E.: Society for the Cancellation of En-
gngementn. The object to he sought
behind the somewhat startling name i-
the preservation of the individual and
family life. I here are many things' in
the modern social organization which
tend to make life restlc-s, rushing,
feverish and art iflcial. To do a s mailer
number of things, to forego identifica-
tion with a few attractive fads, to cover
less surface, to - tribe one's roots a lit-
tle deeper, would be for hosts of am-
bitious young people to live a more nat-
ural, a freer, and more fruitful life.
Division of forces, .in.- Phila. elphia
Young people, waste of liene tissue,
«ud mental distraction are the inevit-
able n-ult of trying to compass "the
earth." (tin- .if the Hist attribute of
wisdom is the recognition of limita-
tions.

1 is estimated by the COIKIIS office
tliut electricity hits entered into the
tlaily lifi of the country to the extent
of seven dollars for eaeh iu«n, woman
and child in tin United Sines. of this
amount three dollars got t<> the elec-
tric traction com UMnits, Mi tu ,j,,.
\u2666Jrctl'i light cot ei lis, Ulid 1, nuts
to the telephoio compares Ihe tele

graph ai > taki * about AO cents a year
from each of tin- ; , MMHHMI ue.iole

the rest of the.l ih (lollai I
rhargetl off to electric lite uluiitt*
jiffh-ul*, and general supplies.

WHERE HANNA STANDS.

Altitude <if llirOhio henutor on the

I.exiling Political (lumllOM

of the Puv,

At Akron, Saturday, September 27,

the Ohio senator, Mark A. Marina,

spoke at the opening of tlie state cam-
paign, saying:

"My friends, 1 have only a few words to
say to you this afternoon, for I hope to be
with you all fall. A year ago it was my
privilege to attend the opening of the re-
publican campaign, and alter looking over
the situation I came to the conclusion that
1 should give you a piece of advice: 'Let
well enough alone.' That was the whole
chapter; that was all there was in the cam-
paign To-day I ?ay stand, pat.

"You are not on the defensive in Ohio,
or anywhere else in the United States, or
In the Philippines.

"If you would paralyze the onward' and
upward march of progress in this country
give the democrats a majority in congress,
whence all legislation pertainirg to tlie
grr-at economic principles must emanate.
Take away the power from that body to-
day to continue republican principles and
you begin the work of harm by creating
within our people the suspicion of doubt as
to the future.

"L.et one act like that give notice to the
American people that the party which is
responsible for our prosperity is to be dis-
placed, .ar.cii you will laj the foundation of
danger which in a short time willundermine
the people who are moving the great ma-
chinery of our industry and commercial in-
terests, and from that moment capital will
begin to hesitate; from that moment the
wheels of commerce will slow down,

"When you have given notice that there
is thu slightest doubi in your mind, about
the soundiness of republican principle.-, you
sound a warning, and that warning willbt

heeded' and will bp acted upon by the com-
mercial ar.d industrial worie. to the detri-
ment of our condition.

"Oh, republicans of Ohio, <Y> not hesi-
tate nor doubt, and, above all thills'-, do
your duty as you know it ar.d as you have
done it in the past, it is in your power to

\u25baay whether the present conditions shall
continue.

"Now, we have come to the proposition
that there is a need for a revision of the
tariff. 1 believe the tariff Is good enough
as it is.

"If the time comes when the tariff need's
revision it will be done by the men who
made the tariff, ar.d if the men whose wis-
dom contributed to its consttuctlon see
that conditions require a change th>-.v will
change it. If 1 am asked by a man tu
change the tariff, I always inquire of him If
it is necessary to change it,and If he thinks
It is 1 ask him why it is necest-ary, ar d if
wi start out to change It, where shall we
begin? There are too many interests in-

volved to change tlie tariff.
"In regard' to reciprocity with Cuba, I

want to say, my fellow citizens of Ohio,
ar.d of the I'r.ited States, that i was I rum
the 1 < ginning with President At(Kinle\

aid am now with his successor, Piosldent
Roosevelt, In strong support of that policy
and which 1 consider a moral questioi . ural

believe that the sentiment of the p< pie of
the I'lilted States shall demand that we

shall carry out.
"I wunt the people who are opposed to

Cuban reciprocity to see that their position
is an lnfrltgement on the principles of pro-
tttion. It is not a defensible position, be-
cause we all know that many <?! the s< hi d-
u'.ey in the Dlngl.y bill wire cor.sliered
from tiie standpoint of reciprocity. Cuba
has i right to i'« mai d that we <>j not bind
her almost 1. nil and 112(» it, as w> do ui ? er
the Pint amendment. Cuba has the right
to look to us to redeem the pledge ol Me-
Kliley.

"As capital h is undergone a great e volu-

tion, -o, too, has labor, the partner of cap-
It;.:, lie-i moving l rw ard for org 11: in 11 on
and' lung id to se- th it irg inlad l.iior
has ta'ien a higher pi ine in the ranks of
tli wurkir.gmeti

"I um sure that the leaders of the -e or-
gat.lsaliol - are '\u25a0 s we ll quniilhd to le id
their men as anybeidy Whit we want to
do 1- <o r ..gi i'.'.i- the i operative valne
of thtlr ift it. What we want to do is
to break the lii.i of prejudices ma.' take the
laborer by the hand and encourage him to

til the p. sltion In occupies, for he mint
pioipir, and he mufet huv his -hare of the
protits

"There 1- i o discouragement In work
t( ,t 1- ui i i. upon ihe true principles ol

the g \u25a0 1el« i rule, the golden rule i ol for pu-
lltleal purposes, but for tho purp i.-e of hu-
niu.il > ? hat is my gob ei. roll. Till may
t ike year- I patient I ibor; the w ik tnu - I
b i i ?irpllshed.

"Tinretore, I say to th.- wnrkltgmen of
Ohio, U ' lin k to the i mpalgi.; >l ! 'ui and
of l!» \ when tie dllnui Ia tie pally, so-

-1 knowing ant apprec' 11iI g the val-
uta ot that urt at army ot workiiiitmei un-
der.ook tu <lt l ive them and us Ihem in

the inu »t of tie ila run i itic party, i.oi-
wilhvlaiK.ii.gthat MiKir. ? ) had bet i our
t i. . i McKinie) tlu mh vhu kl4
l). II tin- !:I\u25a0 l,g tilled of the work I ,

man"

I'll will lie -ten ih.it Wall street
ctililti nut |tr«neiit tin* New, YiirU re-

uiitilieuii I'omiittilnn from r\|irmi>lUK
il elf iii fateir nf Mii|i«'rtiftiuu of

tiusi- by i'eili'iul ami slate gmeru
uieulk tin .j,uuinijin Jiiiiiiial.

UNBROKEN REPUBLICAN LINE

Futile Vlteinpt* nf Democrat* mid
Kcnefgmlc Itipullu N tot reate

Discord in the Party,

From every direction there are evi-
dences that the republican leaders are
acting in harmony on all the great
questions. The democratic story that
the president anil the secretary of the
treasury were at variance regarding
the secretary's attitude toward Wall
street has been proven to be erroneous.

Speaker Henderson takes occasion to

tell the country that he is in line with
the president and all the rest of tlie
real leaders of the party on the tariff
and all other questions' of any conse-
quence. It was asserted by the demo-
crats that the Xew York republican
state convention would either say
nothing about the trusts or would
straddle that question, thus giving a

chance to the enemies of the repub-
lican party to say that the president,
on the trust question, was assailed by
his party in his own state. The clear
and outspoken utterance of that con-

vention in favor of tlie abolition of
trust abuses knocks out this democrat-
ic pretense.

Seldom during a great canvass lm*
the republican party been more com-
pletely in harmony on all the great
issues than it is in the present cam-
paign. All the leaders are pulling to-
gether everywhere. The attacks which
were made on the tariff by a few irre-
sponsible republicans at the beginning

WANTED ?By Charming Widow with Long Experiencs in Whitehousekeeping, a Man
Who Must Be Popular with AllClasses. Mast Be Good to Hy Children. Address
WIDOW DEMOCRACY, U. S. A. ?Chicago Record-Herald.

?<f the campaign have been repudiated
and denounced by the leaders and the
MKl es i>f the party, and the offending
persons have subsided, except that they
take occasion, to explain that they did
not mean what the general public sup-
posed they meant. On the tariff ques-
-1 ion t here is as much unanimity among
ihe republicans at this moment as
there «as in ISM). ihs-t and I*SB, when
it was \irtually the sole issue. Since
very early in its career the republican
party has been devoted to the protec-
tion principle, and the prosperity
which that policy ha;; given to the
country in the past 40 years is a fine
testimonial to Ihe courage, sagacity
and vigilance of the republican party.
There will be 110 surrender 'on the doc-
trine of protection to American Indus-
trie- either in the congressional can-
vass of HtO'J or in the bigger presiden-
tial campaign of 1904.

An attempt is niode to create an in-
rhistrial scare nn account of the atti-
tude which the president and the rest
of the leaders of the republicans are
taking on the trust issue. This will
not succeed. The republicans know the
nature of the question they are dial-
ing wiili. They will make no assault
on wealth, capital. Industry or enter-
prise in any legitimate shape. All that
they aim to do on the question of the
combines is to give competition free

? pope in all the industries, to keep en-
terprise unfettered and to allow every
person in the count rv to make the hest
u-e of lii- talents mid general apti-
tude- of which he is capable. On this
line the republican- will wage their
battle in 1002 and 1001. The intelli-
gence, the civic virtue and the gen-
eral politi 1 sanity of 111. country are
arrayed on the republican side in this
fight. II ? republicans have winning
ls-iie.», and they know it. The demo-
crat <ils j know It.and tln \ are not
making am lioa.-t- about carrying thi
country either thi? year or two years
hence. The republican' are confident,
because the* know thr<T- have the ar
gument and the conditions on their
side, but 1 In y are going to make an ef-
fort to t , out their entire vote just
the-an ea- if the* -llppos< il tbv result
wain ihe profi unda -t kind of
doubt.

E "ff l)a* 11 It. Mill \vn a "v< rv
tbl" iliitinera in 's'ui }| ( Jh a very

HveH ami potent).'.l line to-day.
Moiilitli the liryaii clement would
fight him it he were a candidate for

lint, lil.e Mr. (liVelaml.

Mr Hill land in pin ? ? relations
Mith tin Wall -ire t magna 1 e liver
when Mr. ? levi land adviiciitcil an in-
come tax Mr. Mill voted against It
In the finite in IHOJ. ?lndiitniipolfk
Journ.it

CUBANS BALK.

Tl«ey Ho Seem in »><? Alixlou* to Sleti
h Troll W illiiln- lulled States.
Washington, Oct. 10. ?The situation

' as to Cuba is such at present as to
give officials here great concern. It
is feared that Cuba is drifting away
and evidence is multiplying day by
day to mark the growth of a spirit
of indifference toward the cultivation
of friendly commercial relations with
the I'nited States that almost borders
on hostility. The best efforts of the
state department thus far have failed
to secure the adhesion of the Cuban
government to the treaty which, by
the terms of the Piatt amendment,
must be entered ino between the two
governments. The delay is all on one
Hide, namely, at Havana, for Secre-
tary Hay and the Cuban minister.
Sen or Quesada. have performed their
part in drafting a treaty which it is
believed carries out the intent of con-

gress.
The treaty is now awaiting the ap-

proval cif the Cuban government,
which approval is withheld, not with
any expressed intention of rejecting
the convention, but through what is
regarded here as the natural inertia
of the Cubans in diplomatic matters.

This treaty includes provisions for a

considerable measure of reciprocity
between the United States and Cuba,
and while it, is true that the Cubans
bclie\e that the I'nited States has
been rather niggardly in the arrange-
ment of the reciprocity schedules,
those objections are not regarded as

suflicient to account for the great de-
lay in concluding the treaty. How-
ever, there is no intention, it is said,
to resort to any undue pressure on
the Cubans, so long as there is no dis-
crimination against the I'nited Stales
and in favor of another country.

HELD TO GRAND JURY.

Coil trite torn are Snlit to Have t'on-
uplrrrt to Defraud I nolo Sum.

Norfolk, \'a., Oct. 10.?I'nited
States Commissioner Ilowden yester-
day held for the federal grand jury
Aaron Marx, J. A. ('odd and Louis
Wasstrman, for conspiracy with in-
tcnt to defraud the United -States in
the matter of the contract for supply-
ing the Norfolk navy yard with 100,-
000 pounds of beef and a similar
amount of fresh vegetables. All three
of the accused were admitted to bail
in the sum of SIOO each.

The evidence introduced at the

hearing showed that Marx. Washer-
man, ('odd and Richard Eastwood
met in a hotel iu Washington, and
Marx, by paying $l5O to each of the
others, secured their bids for the eon-
tract with figures greater than those
submitted by himself. His bid was

$15,400, and he sectored iln contract
at that sum. Eastwood lias not yet
been arrested. Wassernan is now fur-

i nishing the Hampton Koads station
with an identical supply at a contract
price of $7,480.

Washington. Oct. 10.?It is stated at
the navy department that the crimi-
nal prosecutions of butchers in con-
nection with the alleged conspiracy in
bidding for supplying the .Norfolk
navy yard were unearthed there, not-
withstanding the bidding was con-
ducted in Washingto'n, and that the
entire prosecution is in the hands of
Norfolk officials. Secret service men
from the treasury department were
detailed at the request of the navy j
department to assist in the develop-
ment of the case.

OPERATE THE MINES.

Demand Made by Conference Hold ut

Detroit to < onntder < oal Situation'.
Detroit. Mich., Oct. 10.?The IS6

delegates representing 11 states, who
attended the inter-state conference
on the coal situation here yesterday,
adopted resolutions, after much de-
bate, urging the president to institute
civil proceedings looking to the en-
forcement of the inter-state com-
merce act against the coal companies

j and criminal proceedings against
their officers; petitioning the gover-
nor of Pennsylvania to call a special
session of the legislature of that

i state to condemn all the coal carrying
1 roads and sufficient of the mines to

j supply the demands of the people.
Further the resolutions petition

the president to call a special session
i of the house of representatives and
i to recommend to them the appoint-

ment of a committee, with full power
| to investigate the cause of the strike
| and to place the blame therefor. A
supplemental resolution offered by
Judge Frank E. (iarvin, of Indian-
apolis. was also adopted and ordered

' attached to the main resolutions. It
I urges that the president at once in-
| stitutc proceedings to dissolve "the
present combination of the coal

| operators" and to have a receiver ap-
pointed to operate the mines. The
supplemental report urges a special
session of congress it it is impossible
at the present lime for the president

'? to take this action.

Muriel' iti ;i School,

Grand Forks, N. I)., Oct. 10. ?Re-
ports have been received of a tragedy

i at Altoona, in Manitoba. The local
i school teacher, name not given, has
I been having - trouble with school trus-

tees. Three members of the board vis-
I ited the school yesterday and the
] teacher drew a revolver and began

j tiring at the trustee.-, and then turned
I the weapon upon the children. One
! report is that the three trustees were

I killed and three children were shot,
I one of whom is dead. Another report
i says but one of the trustees were hit,
| and that three children were killed.
I The teacher then blew out his own

brains. x
A frit;111 fill Accident.

Danbury, Conn., Oct. 10. One per-
son dead and over a score injured is

? the result of a head-on collision on j
the New York, New Haven & Mart-i

, ford railroad last night directly in
j front of the station at Sandy Hook.

An excursion train of H cars crashed
into the regular westbound train

: standing in front <>f the station din-1
' charging passengers. The engines on

i both trains were considerably di.in-
j aged, but the first ear on the excur-
sion train was crushed ami the inside.
Which was crowded, was a mass of
splinters, broken glass, and shriek-
ing, wounded men and women.

AN ANGRY MOB.

Sew Orlonn* NtrlKern Haven Ifier«e

fluiit Willi Strike llrcakm and
Police*

New Orleans, La., Cct. o.?The at- 1
teinpt yesterday morning of the New
Orleans liailway Co. to start cars on
its lines, which have been completely
tied up for 11 days, precipitated a
long impending conflict between the
strikers and those who wanted to

fill their places. Although a hundred
shots were fired, nobody was killed.
Among those seriously injured wttfe
several policemen and strike break-
ers.

One car started from the Canal
street barn yesterday morning with
ten Chicago strike breakers and ten
policemen aboard. Two blocks from
the barn, strikers pulled up the
wooden crossings and made of them
a barricade on the track. The car
stopped and Robert D. Koonz, one of
the non-union men, got off to remove

the obstructions. He succeeded,
though set upon by the crowd. The
strikers then made a rush for the car

and a lively fight ensued. There was
a regular fusilade, fully a hundred
shots being exchanged by the men

and police on the car and the strik-
ers. At the first volley from the car,
the strikers ran and a stampede fol-
lowed. Then the police arrested the
non-union men for carrying concealed
weapons.

Three non-union men were putin a
patrol wagon and on the way to the
station the wagon was overturned
and all the occupants were more or

less injured. Officer Fordyce had
several ribs broken and got a scalp
wound.

Gov. Heard was reached during the
afternoon, and after a telephonic
communication with Mayor Capde-
vielle, ordered the commander of the
First military district, to report to

the mayor, and adequate protection
will be afforded the company in its ef-

forts to run ears.
All the arrested strikers were

charged with carrying concealed
weapons .and Christensen, Jones and
?Icnsen. the Chicago strike breakers,
were charged with inciting a riot.

TROUBLE FOR COAL TRUST.

1 Peniinyl vanlaii Seek* to EI are the
Antliruelte Combine Declared Ille-
gal.
Philadelphia, Oct. B.?Counsel for

Frank ill. Thompson, a citizen of this
commonwealth, will file in the United
States circuit court a lull in equity i
against the Philadelphia &? Reading
Railroad Co., the Central Railroad of
New Jersey, the Lehigh Valley rail-
road, the Delaware, Lackawanna tfe
Western railroad and the New York,
Ontario & Western Railroad Co. The
bill charges these companies with
having formed an illegal combination .
for the purpose of fixing the price of
coal and controlling the coal market,
and asks the court to declare such
combination illegal and to restrain
and prohibit the respondents from
meeting together for the purpose of
fixing the rate at which coal shall be
told.

Application will also be made in be-
half of Mr. Thompson to the attorney
general of the state, for a revocation
of the charter uf the Philadelphia <fe
Heading Railway Co. for alleged viola-
tion of tin 1 state constitution.

The hill in equity avers that the
companies mentioned formed a com-
bination under which the respondents
were not to compete with each other,
and which regulated the price to be
charged for coal at tidewater.

It- is charged that the respondents
refuse to operate tneir mines, greatly
to the loss of the complainant and in
violation of the duties which the re-
spondents owe to the public.

OIL FIELDS ABLAZE.

(irmt Fire %f«r K-numont, Texan-
Property I,o«* In Heavy.

Beaumont, Tex.. Oct. 8. ?Another
great fire, more disastrous than the
conflagration of a few weeks ago,
swept over the oil fields here last
night, causing a loss of 12 or more

lives and entailing a properly loss of 1
several hundred thousand dollars. j
The fire was discovered shortly be- i
fore 11 o'clock and with remarkable |
rapidity it spread to the many der- j
ricks in the Hogg-Swayne tract. The I
encroachment of the flames was so I
ropid that many people were caught !
in the fiery path.

The entire llogg-Swayne tract, com- |
prising one of the largest sections in
the oil fields, in all probability, will
be burned. Forty or more of the
large derricks have been destroyed j
by the flames.

I'caumont, Tex.. Oct. 0.? Reports i
received yesterday estimate the loss
by Tuesday night's fire in the oil i
fields from SIOO,OOO to $250,000.

Rumors of loss of life have proved
untrue, although one man was prob- j
ably fatally burned while working at !
the top of a derrick.

Attacked liy l.:i(troue*.

Manila, Oct. B.?Gen. Jesse \L I.ee i
telegraphs from Taeloban, island of !
Leyte, that ladrones have twice at- ;
tacked the town of Carigara, province j
of Leyte, where they killed a number ;
of native constabulary and levied con- !
tributions. The population of Cari-
gara withdrew to the mountains.

Voted Aid to Strilii-rn.
London, Oct. 8. The Miners' Fed- i

eration of (ireat Itritain, iu session at
Southport yesterday, voted $5,000 for
tin' relief of the striking American I
miners and adopted a resolution in j
favor of the executive board and the \

different districts making further !

donat ions.
Tliey < Oimrntllliitnlist, Monr.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8. The Detroit
Metal Trades and Founders' associa-
tion, au organization representing 'ls '
Manufacturers of this city, has sent
to (iov. Stone, of Pennsylvania, a tele- \
grain congratulating him ott calling '
out all the national guard of the i
state The telegram says: "No clear
tliinl mi.' man questions the right of
anj set of men to organize for any
lawful purpose, but it i- intolerable !
ami will undermine the whole strue- |

ture upon which the United Stiitcs of ;
America «.i. founded and now exists,
if any men be deuied the light to ,
Worli." I

LYDIA L: . PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

A

WOMAN'S REMEDY
FOB

WOMAN S ILLS.

Story of Vnlr Mini. ;

Among the reminiscences of the class of
!902 nt Vale is the story of a Stout and
healthy-looking member, who was told by
his tutor flint "he was better fed than!
taught." "Yon teach rnc; 112 feed myself,"
was the retort.?Springfield Republican.

Chicago & Alton Innnk uriMr Vovelty
Itetivrrn CliicnKO and

Ivii11 hll n City.

A grillroom chair car has been introduced
into service by the Chicago & Alton between
Chicago and Kansas City. In the fore part
of the car is a small kitchen connected with a
little room 10 by 8 feet. The grill room i9
(itted after the style of a small American
dining-room. Other rooms will be finished
after the English and German styles. The
grill rooms of the cars putin service are
finished throughout in mahogany, with
small, well-stocked and ornamented side-
board and roTind table at which six people
can be seated. The kitchen is isolated arid
the diners are in close touch at all times
wit h the steward-cook. The decorations are
elaborate. The tableware, including the
china, is made to correspond with the gen-
eral decoration, whether American, English
or German, as the rase may be. This innova-
tion adds to the enjoyment of traveling, as
a meal consisting of anything from a sand-
wich to a champagne supper can be ordered
at any hour of the day or evening.

Might Make a Better Record.?"l wish it
was day belore yesterday." "Why?" "A
man paid trie some money then and I'd like
to have the spending of it over again."?
Chicago Post.

No such thing as "summer complaint"
where Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
berry is kept handy. Nature's remedy for
looseness of the bowels.

A schoolboy remarks that when his teach-
er under'lakes ty "show him what is what,"
he only linds out wnich is switch. ?London
Tit-Bits.

Everybody's liable to itching pile«. Rich
and poor, old and young?terrible the tor-
ture they suffer. Only one sure cure. Doan's
Ointment. Absolutely safe; can't fail.

Selfi.-hness is the most contemptible char-
acteristic of human nature, yot it is the
most common.?N. V. Herald.

SHOWING THE WAY.

Most of our readers know all about
the aches and pains of a bad back;
very few people are free front sick
kidneys, as the kidneys are the most
overworked organs of the body and
"go wrong" at times no matter how.
well the general health may be.
The trouble is so few understand the
indications of kidney trouble. You
are nervous, tired out and weary, have
stitelies, twinges and twitches of back-
ache pains, but lay it to other causes;
finally the annoyance and suffering at-
tendant with urinary disorders, reten-

tion of the urine, too frequent urina-
tion, makes you realize the serious-
ness of it. At any stage you should
take a remedy that will not only re-
lieve but cure you. Read the following
and profit by the lesson it teaches:

C. J. McMurray, a resident of Free-
port, 111., address 47 Iroquois St., says:
"I have greater faith in Doan's Kidney
Pills to-day than I had in the fall of
1897 when I first took that remedy and
it cured me of an acute pain across

the back and imperfect action of the
kidneys. Since I made a public state-
ment of these facts and recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills to my friends and!
acquaintances, thoroughly believing
as I did both from observation and ex-
perience that they would do just as
they were represented to do. I am

still pleased to reendorse my state-

ment given to the public shortly after
I first began to use the remedy."

A FREE TRIALof this great Kidney
medicine which cured Mr. McMurray.
will be mailed on application to any
part of the T'nited States. Address
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggists, price SO cents per
hox.

ABSOLUTE

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Boar Signature of

See Fcc-Stmile Wrapper Below.

Tory b»u!! and «s uuny
to take as wgizx.

A HEADACHE.
kAm mo for dizziness.

Kittle foh biliousness,

fig IVFSS FOR TORPID LIVEN.
§1 p|i j4* FOR GOHSTIPATiQK. !
KJJjkj FOR SALLOW SKIM.
jabfcßgESl ? IFOR THE COMPLEXION

£ . «*X»IUK»MU.TKAVC

IS cants Is*aroJy
' Jii: i't

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

131i jr j ir' i" j*'n *j
\\ youfOm ftcd-pago catalogue t< 11* tl»o Htnry.
\u25a0 We will Ac lid it upon receipt of IS cei-u.
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